On May [22] [23] [24] 1974 , the Computer Society's Technical Committee on Packaging held its biannual workshop. Attendance was 55 from an invited list of about 70 consisting of the active members of the Computer Packaging Committee and the invited speaker attendees. Held this year at Split Rock Lodge 'in Lake Harmony, Pennsylvania, the workshop customarily has five sessions: qane at the chip-topackage interface, one aimed at the hybrid circuit interconnection level, one at the computer' backplane and cabinet wiring level,' pne of general interest to the manufacturing technology that puts across all types of computer manufacturing apparatus, and a fifth that is especially chosen for each conferenc`e as an item of importance or special interest that is not covered by any other session.
This year the session on the chip-to-package interface was concerned with life without hermeticity-i.e., the problems of plastic encapsulated packages. The hybrid circuitry level session was concerned with adhesion and the problems in achieving and controlling satisfactory bond of circuits to the substrate. The backplane session was concerned with the achievement of satisfactory transmission properties with higher frequency computer operation,' and the general interest session was concerned with new industrial guidelines to manufacturing, including OSHA noise requirements and metrification.
The special session this year was intended to be especially timely .58 because it explored the alternative modes of data transfer within a computer, including frequency and time multiplexing, and microwave data transmission between computer system elements instead of the customary "space" division (i.e., multiple individual leads). Perhaps, in a way, this last session was too timely because there were unexpected difficulties in getting required speaker authorizations to present information. As a result, there were some last minute changes in programs in'that area. Buelow did more than underscore these increasingly apparent guidelines for successful design. He pointed out that, on a volumetric basis, the best of today's computer packaging designs require many orders of magnitude more volume for the interconnections of the active elements than the volume required for the active elements itself. For example, all of the 'integrated circuits of the Amdahl 470 central processor could be made on nine slices of silicon and easily held in the palm of one's hand; yet the cabinet housing the inte'rconnection of those chips is 6' X' 6' X'2' or five orders of magnitude more volume than the semiconductor circuits on silicon wafers. (It could also be pointed out that the active elements on the silicon wafer constitute about 1% of the magnitude for the semiconductor circuits themselves!) Furthermore, the cost of semicodnuctor devices is rapidly coming down as chip complexity is going up. The semiconductor industry seems easily able to make circuits of twice the element density of each previous year, so that by 1980 one would expect to see circuits of 100,000 or more elements per chip possible, and circuits of 10,000 or more elements per chip very prac- The capability in future years to do almost anything on the chip will mean that the differences between systems will largely be concemed with innovation between the chips or semiconductor circuits. The astute management of these interfaces will be of more ecOnomic and technological February 1975 importance and will ultimately be the principal determiner of manufactureability and economic design worth.
In particular, Zimmerman raiged some questions with the group about the continued use of gold con-tact interfaces and hardwired signal-ifiterfaces of any kind. He suggested that the combination of light emitting diodes, photodiodes and surface light pipes could serve to entirely eliminate the chip interconnection wiring. (In some ways this was reminiscent of the implication at an earlier session this year in which the possibility of chomerics type conductive rubber sheeting could similarly obviate the need for hardwired contacts between chips.) Presumably the only requirement would be that there be sufficient registration between the light emitting spot and the receiver pad to avoid cross connection to the next circuit. The choice between surface light pipes on surface metalization connections would be based on whatever signal processing needs might be served in the transmission means.
Other Session Highlights
Highlights of some of the other sessions included endorsement of Novolac or other improved epoxies, for plastic encapsulation. Considerable useful data on the sources of difficulties in adhesion on hybrid ceramics was presented, as well as some of the capabilities of laminated ceramic materials. The backplane session had a discussion of the advantages of mechanical simulation at four to ten times the size with four to ten times the propagation delay so that a system can be debugged at this larger size and then translated to small size later. Such a transformation sees each printed circuit board become a semiconductor chip and each dual inline individual pack become a zone on that IC chip, each cabinet having four small field-replaceable units instead of four mother-daughter board assemblies.
There was continued interest in the use of microwave data transmissioh within a computer and a first opportunity to look at some of the hardware that was generated using that approach. The new manufacturing guidelines session indicated the need for better understanding on the part of the computer manufacturers to. not only understand the OSHA guidelines but to set internal company standards that are commensurate with the ways in which those guidelines will be interpreted in the future.
One particularly controversial item emerged in the hybrid technology session when the members of this committee learned for the first time that the American Vacuum Society has decided to arbitrarily define the difference between. a thick and thin film at 50,000 Angstroms, thus making a thickness criterion that could only seem rational to the technologically naive. All of the workers in the thick and thin film field that were at this conference were amazed and appalled to find that, at this late date, the distinctions between thick and thin films are not universally understood to be technology distinctions that are almost independent of the resultant film dimensions. Certainly there is a job to be done so that the distinctions between thin and thick remain a distinction between two types of elements. 
